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'It's not actually lipo': Danielle Lloyd forced
to defend 'intense' cosmetic treatment after
bragging about getting her body summerready
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Danielle Lloyd's Instagram followers voiced their concern on Tuesday, when the slender starlet posted
a picture of her receiving what she said was intense 'lipo treatment'.
Users who thought she was having the cosmetic procedure 'liposuction' - which removes body fat were quickly corrected by the glamour model in her defence.
The 31-year-old, who claimed she was 'getting ready for summer' in the initial Instagram snap, insisted
it was a skin-tightening procedure known as a 'radio frequency treatment'.
Scroll down for video
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Defending herself: Danielle Lloyd led fans to wade in when the slender star posted a picture of her getting
'lipo' on Tuesday

Danielle posted a picture of her toned stomach as it was contoured by a gentle heating device, which
helps to activate collagen to restore the skin, though she worried fans when she called it 'lipo'.
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Fans were quick to comment that Danielle didn't need a fat loss treatment as she revealed a set of
washboard abs on the treatment table.
Yahoo reports that Danielle Tweeted but later deleted to her commenters: 'It's not actually lipo it's
radio frequency treatment.'
She then added: 'He treatment tightens he skin so good for mums who have had kids [sic]'
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Laid-back look

Boasting: The beauty said she was getting her body prepped for summer when she shared the treatment
snap
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Model body: Danielle shared an image of her already bikini-ready body just after Christmas when she hit the
local pool

Body dedication: Danielle gives insight into killer workout
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In the initial snap, the mum of four claimed she was getting ready for summer, despite sharing a recent
bikini-clad snap that revealed her ripped physique when hit the local swimming pool.
She captioned Tuesday's picture: 'Pro max lipo treatment followed by 30 mins intense body shape
getting ready for summer @belipo74 @tracilorenzo @evolveinchloss'
According to the official ProMax Lipo's website, it claims that: 'The heating action accelerates
collagen production and leads to a contraction of collagen fibres; restructuring and tightening the skin.
It continues: 'Particularly good results are seen on post pregnancy "lax" skin and facial skin tightening.'
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Her little 'terrors': Danielle - who is the mother of Archie, four, George, one, and three-year-old Harry explained that the treatment she was having was good for skin-tightening in mothers

Danielle had her last and third child George with estranged husband Jamie O'Hara in August 2013 but
snapped back to her pre-baby shape with a fiercely dedicated fitness and diet regime astonishingly
quickly.
The former Big Brother star, who also has sons Archie, four, and three-year-old Harry was granted a
decree nisi divorce from her husband in December 2014 after he cheated on her with two women, two
years into their marriage.
She most recently lent her athleticism to ITV's Get Your Act Together, in which the star became a
circus performer for the night.
Mentored by The Catwall Acrobats, Danielle performed a gravity defying routine that saw her bounce
off a trampoline onto an elevated glass stage for a live audience.

Danielle Lloyd joins The Catwall Acrobats on Get Your Act Together
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Athletic: Danielle took part in last weekend's first installment of Get Your Act Together as she took on
acrobatics
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On form: The star revealed her physique in a tiny outfit to show her skill, which followed mentoring by the
Catwall Acrobats
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The comments below have not been moderated.
Solange, London, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

This is one needy non-celeb who keeps posting uninteresting rubbish about herself in the hope
that the next footballer husband will notice her. Go away and spend the money on some head
therapy and learn something for once.

Click to rate

40
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dejack, London, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

We all remember you being a part of the Celebrity Big Brother Jade Goody race row

Click to rate

13

What a horrible vain, self obsessed woman. Her management should be advising her to remove
herself from Twitter. Surely Lloyd & her PR team are aware that when ever there is an article
about her 99.9% of the comments are stating what a horrible woman she is. Known for Big
Brother bullying of Shilpa, bedding numerous footballers & getting into fights & arguments when
drinking. Spends more time on holiday away from her kids, and spending her ex husbands
money, Maintenance money is for the Kids Danielle, NIT on your pampering and clothes bills.
18

1

Sania Nichols, liverpool, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

Notice Jamie isn't saying anything. We can only hope he will spill some of the dirt on
this terrible woman once all the divorce is completely final, so we can see exactly what
a nasty woman she is. Been in her company a few times and she has a mouth like a
sewer and comes across as extremely aggressive. (And even worse when she's had a
drink). Presume her mother's on the pay role now as permanent child minder..Poor
kiddies

Click to rate
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Loura Anna, Hove, United Kingdom, 1 year ago
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kevDEE, Fleetwood, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

A waste of space we can all very easily do without.
2
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Mr Mole, Down by the riverside, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

She has never been a nice lady why give her any publicity. Footballers don't read the DM

Click to rate
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goodness, Reading Royal Berkshire, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

What she a glamour model for ? cow dung or us!

Click to rate
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lala, liverpool, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

She is making use of her only assets and they have a limited life. Her next choice of partner will
have a healthy bank balance as she will have to look to her old age !

Click to rate
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lala, liverpool, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

Oh dear by telling the truth of what I saw involving her I realise now it possibly could be
defamatory, please remove.

Click to rate

7

8

lala, liverpool, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

She only has her body to make money from as she does not have much of a personality on
screen. I once saw a dubious mobile phone video clip which was her, very degrading, hair
pulling , slapping and the rest. I do not know if she knew it was being filmed, seemingly by one
of the other persons involved I did wonder what kind of woman would do such a thing. Think if
you talk to a few Wigan doormen they might still have the clip, because I think it was doing the
rounds then.All true...... and not something I ever want to see again or set out to see.

Click to rate
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3

LW, Glasgow, United Kingdom, 1 year ago

If she doesn't want people to criticise why does she put this kind of stuff out there?!! Don't get
her one bit.

Click to rate
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watches man eaten
alive by great white
before she decides to
fight the predator in
trailer for The Shallows
Move over Kim
Kardashian! Cosmo
editor-in-chief Joanna
Coles coming to reality
TV as E! Network
announces four new
shows
Why so glum? Justin
Bieber flashes a peace
sign but fails to raise a
smile on NYC outing...
as star is sued for
$100k for 'destroying
phone'
'It wasn't about body
image': Candace
Cameron Bure reveals
her bulimia stemmed
from 'losing her
identity' when she got
married
Tony Award nominees
Lupita Nyong'o and
Michelle Williams keep
it short and sweet in
stylish frocks
Glam evening
Jamie Dornan
displays his muscular
physique during Fifty
Shades Darker
filming... after co-star
Dakota Johnson
surprised him with
birthday balloons on
set
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Elizabeth Olsen and
Paul Bettany joke that it
'was very difficult'
working together and
hint their relationship is
the 'heart' of Captain
America: Civil War
Blake Shelton
announces he'll
perform with Gwen on
The Voice... after the
two made sweet music
during flirty Fallon
appearance
Orlando Bloom heads
to the frontline in
Ukraine on UNICEF
charity mission as the
actor meets children
affected by the
country's civil war
Maria Sharapova
shows off her edgy
sense of style as she
teams chic coat with
ripped jeans for city
day out
Hitting NYC
'I drank, I took pills, I
aimed for a pole':
Eminem's ex-wife Kim
Mathers reveals her
DUI crash was a
suicide attempt
A sibling for Blue Ivy?
Beyonce and Jay Z
'want more kids' after
patching up their
marriage amid
Lemonade infidelity
rumours
Jay Z recording new
album 'to tell his side of
things' after Beyonce
addressed infidelity
rumours with
Lemonade
More to come on 'Becky
with the good hair'?
Blue crush! Put a
daring spin on denim
like fashion-forward
stars Kim Kardashian
and Selena Gomez in a
stylish jean mini skirt
Blonde ambition!
RHONY star Sonja
Morgan, 52, is an
ageless beauty as she
dazzles in minidress
with sheer cutouts at
NYC gala
SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Peace
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breaks out in Friel's
£100k feud with
neighbour: Actress
comes to an agreement
with locals over
extension at grade-II
listed £1m home
Still so in love! Adam
Sandler and wife Jackie
hold hands ahead of
13th wedding
anniversary
Long term romance
Going for gold!
Caitlyn Jenner to wear
'nothing but her
Olympic medal and an
American flag on
Sports Illustrated
cover'
Marks 40th anniversary
of decathlon win
'It's like Gemma
Collins winning a
marathon': Football
Facebook group sparks
fury after using the
TOWIE star to explain
Leicester's win 'just so
girls understand'
'It's all really cool':
Anthea Turner confirms
she's dating again after
dinner with David
Yarrow... as she claims
divorce is 'harder in
your 40s and 50s'
Horse and
houndstooth: Zara
wraps up in a
monochrome checked
coat as she takes her
steed for a gallop
ahead of this week's
equestrian trials
Michaela Strachan,
50, wows viewers with
her youthful looks on
This Morning as they
take to Twitter begging
to know her secret
'I wasn't slut
shaming!' Chloë Moretz
defends slamming Kim
Kardashian's nude pic and says she 'laughed'
when the star said 'no
one knows who she is'
'I thought why not?'
Lisa Rinna changes her
hairstyle for the first
time in 20 years
Major makeover!
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Braless Rihanna
proves she knows how
to Work it as she
flashes her chest and
peachy derriere during
racy Anti tour
performance
Racy stage routine
What's My Name! Pals
Jessica Alba and
Nicole Richie lead the
celebrity turn out for
Rihanna's LA concert
A-list fans
Looking hot for her
date! Singer Lana Del
Rey flashes black lace
bra as she leaves
Rihanna concert with
bearded mystery man
Date night?
Bright spark! Mindy
Kaling wears eyecatching orange dress
and matching coat to
Hulu upfront as The
Mindy Project is
renewed for fifth
season
Don't lose your bottle!
Cara Delevingne shows
off her party trick as
she balances water on
her head in impressive
stunt
Woman of many talents
Viewers slam Holly
Willoughby and Phillip
Schofield's 'harsh' This
Morning interview with
writer who proposes
'ME-ternity' time for
childless workers
'Difficult roads often
lead to beautiful
destinations': TOWIE's
Lydia Bright posts
serene swimsuit snap
as she makes a cryptic
reference to Arg split
Diana Vreeland's rock
goddess
granddaughter Caroline
goes braless for an
EXTREMELY seductive
fashion shoot
Sexy spread
Red-faced Joan
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Collins clashes with
Susanna Reid in nearIDENTICAL dress...
before Dynasty actress
laughs off claims she
shared a tryst with
Donald Trump
'Blessed': Danniella
Westbrook teases fans
with racy naked bath
'belfie' as she gets back
to work on EastEnders
She's cleaning up her
act
'I would love to have
children': Prince Harry
admits he is eager to
start a family someday
but says for now he
wants to be a 'fun
uncle' to George and
Charlotte
At that awkward
stage, Kate? Duchess
pins back her hair as
she grows out her
'mum fringe' - after it
sparked comparisons
with mother Carole
'She knows I don't like
him!' Amber Rose
reveals while she has
buried the hatchet with
Kim Kardashian Kanye
West is another story
Police called to
Minnie Driver's home to
'break up' shouting
argument with neighbor
over blocking her
driveway
Loud row
'He's debonair,
detached, charming':
Tom Hiddleston is
handsome in smart
shoot... as he praises
Bond amid rumours of
taking on the role
What happened to her
top? Lady Gaga tries to
conceal her naked front
with denim jacket as
she's seen SHIRTLESS
hours after stepping
out with white T
Making a splash!
Beyonce gets soaked
as she dances in water
wearing sparkly
bodysuit during
Formation World Tour
Back to the day job
'A very special
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experience': Gisele
Bundchen wears black
beret and chic red
ensemble as she
praises Chanel's
Havana fashion show
Hat's off to him! Tom
Hardy sports heavy
period costume as he
continues filming for
upcoming Georgian
drama Taboo in
Cornwall
Grandma Seymour!
Former Bond girl Jane,
65, debuts her newest
grandchild Luna while
at her lush Malibu
mansion
New arrival
Olivia Munn reveals
she turned down
Deadpool role 'because
she didn't want to be
the girlfriend again'
Wants action
'I'm bloated and
hemorrhaging':
Hilarious moment Amy
Schumer took over a
stranger's Tinder
account - and wasted
no time in scaring off
dates
'You'll soon leave
your wife for me!'
Married Channing
Tatum left in fits of
giggles by woman with
autism who jokes her
lawyers are working on
his divorce
Truce! Khloe
Kardashian and Caitlyn
Jenner are 'definitely
talking now' after
massive blow up on
KUWTK premiere
Feud is currently off
'Kids in infant school
wouldn't hold my hand,
they were scared the
brown would rub off':
Laura Mvula describes
how racist bullying
ruined her self-esteem
Blue-haired Lily Allen
cuts a cool figure in a
military-style coat as
she indulges in a spot
of retail therapy in
London
Enjoyed some retail
therapy
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The happiest place on
Earth! Florida goes into
a frenzy as Prince
Harry touches down in
the US ahead of the
Invictus Games
Their Prince Charming
From nightlife to
nappies! Former
Geordie Shore star
Rebecca Walker is
unrecognisable as she
ditches hard-partying
for motherhood
'I thought, boy this is
going to be good!':
Mark Hamill, 64, reveals
he loves how Luke
Skywalker is being
slowly re-introduced to
new Star Wars films
'It was axed because
it was sh*te!': Rhian
Sugden hits back at
claims ITV's Drive 'has
been cancelled
because of sexting
scandal with host
Vernon Kay'
'Serious godmother
love': Cara Delevingne
shares sweet
throwback video of
herself and Dame Joan
Collins
Now that's an impressive
family friend
Sofia Vergara shows
off her famous curves
in a form-fitting grey
dress as she steps out
for shopping spree in
Beverly Hills
Certainly not a grey day!
Topless Millie
Mackintosh shares a
snap of her peachy
behind in thong bikini
bottoms as she suns
herself in Ibiza on
EIGHTH holiday of
2016
Return Of The Jedi
was supposed to be
about Boba Fett, with
Episodes VII-IX about
Darth Vader...until
Lucas decided he was
done making Star Wars
films
They've got Style!
Taylor Swift and Tom
Hiddleston bust a move
together as they hit the
dancefloor during the
Met Gala
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Night (Fever) Manager
City chic! Jessica
Chastain is casually
stylish in classic trench
coat and sunglasses
after Met Gala
Relaxed and
sophisticated
Work it! Blac Chyna
shows off her famous
curves in sheer top and
skintight Beetlejuicestyle trousers at
Rihanna gig
Grabbed some attention
'It'll be a journey of
tears and doubts':
Carol Vorderman to
attempt to become the
9th woman EVER to
complete a solo flight
around the world for TV
show
Alan Halsall confirms
reunion with 'beautiful
wife' Lucy-Jo Hudson
as he plans to whisk
her off to Paris... days
after they were seen
kissing at football
match
Make-up free
Kimberley Garner
shows off her endless
legs in skinny jeans as
she takes her cute dog
for a walk
Turned road into catwalk
She can do NO
wrong! Victoria's
Secret model Kelly
Gale shows off her
killer figure in tiny
yellow bikini set while
holidaying Puerto Rico
What an Angel
Two can play that
game! Scott Disick
piles THREE gorgeous
blondes into his car...
after 'girlfriend' Megan
Blake Irwin is spotted
with another man
'This is my favourite!'
Britney Spears looks
sensational as she
models revealing lime
green swimsuit
The 34-year-old star is in
the best shape of her life
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TOWIE star Chloe
Lewis channels 1920s
chic as she shows off
her slender legs in gold
flapper dress and
snakeskin heels at
beauty launch
Abs-olutely fabulous!
Made In Chelsea's
Binky Felstead
showcases her taut
tum in sexy cut out
crop top as she shares
pre-workout selfie
Works hard for her body
Travelling in style!
Pippa Middleton
charters a private jet
for a romantic jaunt
with her beau James
Matthews to the French
island of Corsica
Chic Miranda Kerr
opts for understated
elegance in a black
leather cut-out dress as
she makes a rare
appearance with beau
Evan Spiegel
'Have we lost our
marbles?' Keith Urban
opens up about his
initial concerns about
collaborating with
Pitbull via his American
Idol pal Jennifer Lopez
All that glitters! Near
makeup-free Margot
Robbie sparkles with
over-the-top jewellery
on the latest cover of
Oyster magazine
Gone high fashion
Dakota Johnson
ensures her lithe legs
are the main attraction
as she sizzles in mini
skirt and motorcycle
jacket ahead of The
Late Show appearance
Amy Willerton puts a
stylish spin on her
workout style in
patterned leggings and
a graphic T-shirt as she
works on her toned
physique in the gym
Bobby Brown goes
hand-in-hand with his
heavily pregnant wife
Alicia Etheredge as
they enjoy casual day
out
Pair looked relaxed as
they stepped out
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Pucker up, baby!
Chloe Madeley and
rugby player beau
James Haskell pack on
the PDA during
romantic lunch date
Shared smooch on street
Hugh Bonneville
throws himself into
post-Downton life with
a passionate
performance in An
Enemy Of The People
Starring role
Leggy Pixie Lott
wows in a mini-skirt
with a matching
patchwork jacket while
showing off wildly curly
blonde locks at
Breakfast At Tiffany's
promo event
'Be happy, be Proud
confident': Vicky
Pattison shares a
before and after picture
of her incredible weight
loss as she poses in
tiny crop top and skirt
Shaik it off! Victoria's
Secret model Shanina
puts her flawless
complexion on show as
she poses for Emirates
Woman appearing to
wear very little makeup
'I got the memo':
Disgruntled Sarah
Jessica Parker lashes
out at blogger who
criticised her Met Gala
outfit for not fitting tech
theme
A famous family
affair! Will Smith and
wife Jada Pinkett are
joined by their children
for star-studded VH1
Mother's Day special
One fashionable family
'Khloe Kardashian
and Paris Hilton selfies
put orangutans at risk':
Stars slammed by UN
for endangering apes
by encouraging animal
traffickers
Beaming Katie Piper
cuts a chic figure in
stylish black dress as
she attends preview
screening with
husband Richard
Sutton
All loved up
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TOWIE's Chloe Lewis
displays her cleavage
in a sultry key-hole
bikini as she sizzles
while relaxing poolside
in Portugal
Essexy and she knows it
Geordie Shore's Holly
Hagan appears blearyeyed and disheveled as
she flaunts her
amazing figure in racy
catsuit at the show's
fifth birthday bash
Prince due to meet
with Californian drug
treatment specialist
just 24 hours after he
collapsed and died
from an overdose at
this home
Wet and wild! Kelly
Rohrbach shows off
her toned figure in red
swimsuit as she
showers on the beach
after filming Baywatch
reboot
FEMAIL zooms in on
the beauty details you
DIDN'T see at the Met
Gala, from Gigi Hadid's
$2,000 manicure to the
'robot' line down Lily
Collins' face
Make-up free Game Of
Thrones star Lena
Headey rocks casual
vest top and highwaisted trousers as she
steps out in New York
Far cry from cold Cersei
Ruining the effect!
Tom Hardy puffs away
on an e-cigarette while
sporting a heavy period
costume on the set of
Georgian-era drama
series Taboo
It's like her clothes
are painted on! Bella
Thorne displays
incredible figure in
tight tank top and jeans
after being signed to
powerful talent agency
Going, going, gone!
Geordie Shore's Chloe
Ferry guzzles booze in
the street before taking
a dramatic tumble on
wild night out
Fall from grace
Body confident
Denise Welch, 57,
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flaunts her fabulous
figure in a turquoise
one-piece as she
playfully frolics with a
beachball
New found confidence
Blac Chyna lodges
trademark application
over name to prevent
opportunistic rivals
cashing in on her
moniker
Profile has been boosted
High flyer! Eric Bana
reveals the truth behind
THOSE Ricky Gervais
private jet photos
admitting the comedian
doesn't own the plane
Not what it seems
Coronation Street's
Beverley Callard
returns to the cobbles
as fan favourite Liz
McDonald following
depression battle
Had time off

MORE DON'T MISS
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Pretty as a picture!
Brooke Shields steals
the show after wearing
daring sheer blouse to
New York Art Week
opening
Fine form
Lucy Mecklenburgh
shows off her
incredible figure as she
flaunts her perky
posterior in a skimpy
white swimsuit
Launched her new beach
body plan
Kate's the duchess in
denim dungarees:
Clinging 70s-style
'jumpsuit' worn by
Duchess for Vogue
photoshoot
Royally retro
Jerry Hall recreates
famous 1975 Vogue
swim-hat cover for the
magazine's centenary
issue - and her
daughter Georgia May
Jagger joins in too
Georgia May Foote
looks cute in floral mini
dress for TV
appearance after
revealing she lost a
'worrying' amount of
weight following split
Three's not a crowd!
Kate Beckinsale cosies
up to ex Michael Sheen
and his girlfriend Sarah
Silverman at Love &
Friendship premiere
On very friendly terms
Back to the dark side?
Leigh-Anne Pinnock
flashes her lingerie in a
completely sheer
jumpsuit as she returns
to her natural raven
locks for girls' night
The 15 things ALL
singles need to know to
find long-lasting love
(including giving up on
the idea of finding The
One)
Writes Tracey Cox
'I'm just pleased I
didn't disappoint':
Beaming Sheridan
Smith is greeted by her
fans as she speaks out
after cancelled show
Back on form
Ashton Kutcher and
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Mila Kunis step out for
ice cream in LA... as
actress admits couple
were 'selfish' before
they became parents to
daughter Wyatt
Dad bod already?
Adam Levine shares a
funny snap of he and
pregnant wife Behati
Prinsloo showing off
their growing bellies
while shirtless
Brookside and
Hollyoaks actor
Kristian Ealey died
aged 38 after he 'went
to sleep with a pain in
his arm and didn't wake
up'
Soap star's shock death
She's heavenly!
Kourtney Kardashian
stuns in tight swimsuit
as she enjoys a day at
the beach with her kids
and family pastor Rich
Wilkerson Jr in Miami
Justin Bieber sued for
$100K for 'smashing
phone to pieces after
being filmed spilling
drink all over himself in
beer bong mishap'
Everything's peachy!
Ciara looks stunning
and summer-ready as
she flashes her thighs
in a tiny nude dress
after wowing at the Met
Gala
Spring in her step
Back on mom duty:
Jessica Alba and
daughter Honor step
out in matching stripes
after actress's
conference speech
Back to family business
Geordie Shore's
Chloe Ferry shares a
kiss with Marty
McKenna as she goes
braless under vest top
before changing into
mini dress for show's
fifth birthday party
Has Lauren Goodger
split from Jake
McLean? Former
TOWIE star deletes all
trace of her long-term
love from social media
Sparked rumours
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A sexy mesh!
Adrienne Bailon steals
the thunder in risque
black ensemble at
Russell Simmons' Art
For Life fundraiser
Rob Kardashian's ex
Here comes the
bridesmaid! Courteney
Cox enjoys a girls' day
with mini-me daughter
Coco as it's revealed
her wedding to Johnny
McDaid is 'back on'
Reflection of beauty!
Rita Ora bares some
skin as she's joined by
her beautiful mother
Vera at filming of VH1
TV special Dear Mama
Mirror image
Rita Ora shows some
skin in barely-there
black dress with thighhigh split as she poses
in another designer
ensemble after glam
night at the Met Gala
Star in stripes! Bryce
Dallas Howard dazzles
in colourful sequined
skirt and turtleneck at
Under The Gun
premiere
Always looks
sensational
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Driving round the Benz!
Brooklyn Beckham
gets behind the wheel
of a new Mercedes as
he learns to drive in
luxury car
worth £37,000
Who needs the Met
Gala? Nina Agdal,
Chanel Iman and Olivia
Culpo show off their
stylish frocks at
Swatch event in New
York
All looked boot-iful
'You ain't ever gonna
get this candy':
Sunburnt Gemma
Collins poses in semisheer swimsuit as she
recreates iconic TOWIE
scene on Instagram
Adele calls Beyonce
'the most inspiring
person I've ever had
the pleasure of
worshipping' following
release of Lemonade
All hail Queen Bey
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Pizza and onesies!
Taylor Swift shares
photo of herself chilling
with the Haim sisters
after the Met Gala
Casual after party
'She was fired!' Lisa
Vanderpump protests
as Brandi Glanville
makes prerecorded
appearance on RHOBH
Reunion show
Not impressed
'We're going to get
married again!': Dolly
Parton to renew vows
with reclusive husband
Carl Dean for 50th
anniversary
Barely seen in public
Chris Hemsworth's
wife Elsa Pataky stands
out in tight black jeans
and a silver metallic
jacket as she attends
Denim Day charity
event in Barcelona
'He sucks!' Pink jokes
she and Carey Hart are
'due a break' as he
keeps falling asleep
putting daughter to bed
when they're meant to
be getting intimate
Simply Marvel-lous!
Krysten Ritter looks red
hot in a slit scarlet
dress at Jessica Jones
screening
Definitely looked
superhuman
'I blame alcohol and
kebabs': Gogglebox's
Scarlett Moffatt vows to
overhaul her lifestyle
after ballooning from a
size 6 to 16
Determined to slim down
Eating for two!
Pregnant Megan Fox
brings Buddhist book
to lunch at New York
Bagel Co. in Brentwood
Finding her zen as she
prepares for baby two?
Loved-up newlyweds
Jerry Hall, 59, and
Rupert Murdoch, 85,
look the picture of
happiness as they
enjoy a romantic stroll
around sunny Santa
Monica
Kanye West still feels
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bad about involving
Wiz Khalifa's son in
Twitter feud with
rapper... and reveals
he'll tour Life of Pablo
this Fall
Deeply apologetic
Vroom with a view!
Caitlyn Jenner shows
off her long legs in
mini-skirt... before
hopping into her new
$176K purple Porsche
Petrolhead
Rapper 50 Cent
apologizes for posting
video accusing autistic
airport cleaner, 19, of
being 'high'
The rap star apologized
in a statement Tuesday
Holly Willoughby is
summer ready as she
steps out wearing
pretty floral pencil skirt
and tucked in shirt to
film This Morning
Another winning look
Flirty Karrueche Tran
bares her taut midriff in
bra-top at AOL
NewFront event after
triumphant Daytime
Emmy win
Scored a trophy
'I don't mind changing
diapers': Nick Carter
shares sweet photo
with newborn son Odin
as he reveals he's a
hands-on dad
Daddy duties
Back to black! Kim
Kardashian dyes her
eyebrows dark again
after bleaching them a
honey blonde for Met
Gala
Speedy makeover
'I'm not trying to
scupper him': Jeremy
Clarkson says he wants
Chris Evans' Top Gear
to succeed as he gets
paid every time it's
recommissioned
Ferne McCann shows
off her gravity-defying
bust and impeccable
abs as she strips down
to lacy grey lingerie in
sizzling selfies
Treated her Instagram
followers
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Duncan Jones pays a
touching tribute to late
father David Bowie as
its revealed the Black
Star vinyl album has a
magical secret
Katie Holmes swaps
Met Gala glam for
summer chic as she
cuts a casual figure in a
cute vest top while
shopping in Calabasas
Dressed down
Brookside and
Hollyoaks actor
Kristian Ealey dies
aged just 38
Appeared on both soaps
as Matt Musgrove, and
played in Liverpool band
Tramp Attack
No wardrobe
malfunction here!
Sharna Burgess covers
up in striped tank-top at
DWTS rehearsal after
nip-slip on show
The 30-year-old put her
leans legs on display
They're a great match!
Dakota Johnson and
Matthew Hitt coordinate
in leather jackets as
they take a romantic
stroll after brief split
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley and fiancé
Jason Statham look
sad to be leaving New
York after pulling out
all the stops at the starstudded Met Gala
Miles Teller's boxing
biopic Bleed For This
set for November
release as bulked up
Whiplash star brings
true story of Vinny
Pazienza to the big
screen
Honestly gorgeous!
Jessica Alba stands
out in palest blue dress
among the movers and
shakers at Milken
Institute Global
Conference
Poppy Delevingne
looks effortlessly chic
as she dons a grey
hoodie and conceals
her eyes behind
sunglasses after a
heavy night at the Met
Gala
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'We're going to get
married again!': Dolly
Parton to renew vows
with reclusive husband
Carl Dean for 50th
anniversary
'They're going to roll
me out of them': James
Corden jokes he's
wearing 'three pairs of
ankle-to-neck Spanx'
under his tux for starstudded at the Met Gala
Car crash TV:
Celebrity motoring
show Drive is
'cancelled by ITV after
host Vernon Kay's
sexting scandal turns
viewers away'
Hilary Duff flashes a
hint of her sports bra in
semi-sheer white Tshirt as she leaves the
gym in her workout
gear
Constantly maintaining
her enviably slim figure
Chris Martin's
girlfriend Annabelle
Wallis shows some
skin in racy red dress
as she hits the series
three premiere of her
hit show Peaky
Blinders
Damian Lewis sports
an unruly beard and
bouffant locks as he
supports stunning wife
Helen McCrory at
Peaky Blinders
premiere
My little superhero!
Reese Witherspoon's
son Tennessee grabs
attention in Batman Tshirt on family day out
with his famous mom
Zoe Saldana and
Marco Perego enjoy
loved up stroll as they
walk hand-in-hand in
NYC... after their
passionate display at
Met Gala
'Everybody falls in
love with you':
Christina Aguilera
praises protégé Nick
Hagelin on The Voice
as viewers save him via
Twitter
Celebrated again
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Jourdan Dunn opts
for comfy look as she
dons a track suit for a
day out in New York
following her dazzling
turn at the Met Gala
Enjoying a day off
'I was used for my
celebrity, not my
talent': Jennifer
Hudson tweets
emotional response to
Tony snub...but deletes
it as she congratulates
castmates
Bisexual Marnie
Simpson posts
flashback photo of
herself passionately
kissing another girl in
intimate Instagram
snap
Racy throwback
Radiohead release
Burn The Witch music
video from rumoured
ninth album... after
'erasing themselves
from the internet'
Surprise
SNEAK PEEK: Gwen
Stefani, 46, looks
sensational as she
belts out her hit Don't
Speak with James
Corden for Carpool
Karaoke
Classic track
Fame runs in the
family! Photographer
Terry Richardson posts
sweet snap of his baby
twins being cradled by
'uncle' Jared Leto
Close pals
Scandalous! Halle
Berry flashes her
cleavage in sexy bra
and mesh number as
she gives fans first
look at new lingerie line
Simply stunning
Talk about awkward!
Kristen Stewart attends
Met Gala where both
her ex Robert Pattinson
and her former lover's
ex-wife Liberty Ross
show up
FKA Twigs cuts a
somber figure as she
steps out in a quirky
all-black ensemble after
attending the Met Gala
in New York with
Robert Pattinson
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Simply stylish!
Kristen Bell sports
black midi dress as she
hosts Moms: Movers
and Makers Awards in
LA
Kept it simple
First look: Mila Kunis,
Kathryn Hahn and
Kristen Bell rebel
against perfect mothers
and let loose big time
in Bad Moms trailer
Screen meltdown
'Three friends came to
say hello!' Ashton
Kutcher and Danny
Masterson have a mini
That '70s Show reunion
on set of their new
sitcom
Loved-up Solange
Knowles and husband
Alan Ferguson jet out
of NYC after evening
out at the Met Gala with
her sister Beyonce
'If you want to know
who was at the Met
Gala, they're on my
arm': Lorde gets her
plaster cast signed by
Kanye, Taylor Swift and
Lily Collins
Louis Tomlinson
shows off his relaxed
style as he picks up a
spot of lunch in Malibu
following a raucous
weekend in Vegas
Keeping things casual
Newly engaged Kate
Upton flashes diamond
sparkler as she heads
to the gym with her
cute boxer Harley after
a glamorous night at
the Met Gala
That's some serious
bling! Shanina Shaik
shows off a glittering
ear cuff and necklace
wearing no less than 91
cut diamonds and 33
carats to the Met Ball
Just good jeans!
Diane Kruger shows off
her natural beauty as
she goes make-up free
in denim jumpsuit after
skipping Met Gala
Maria Sharapova
shows off her quirky
style credentials in a
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satin bomber jacket
and leather jogging
bottoms after making
her Met Gala debut
In need of a pick-meup! Ronda Rousey
wears ripped jeans on
coffee run before
having lunch with
boyfriend Travis
Browne
Relaxed lunch
'They're beautiful
together': Make-up free
Zendaya arrives at LAX
after the Met Gala... and
says Beyoncé and Jay
Z 'seem happy'
Dressed-down
Cindy Crawford, 50,
admits she's 'so
jealous' of Instafamous fashion stars
like Kendall Jenner and
their massive social
media followings
His after party date!
Jaden Smith takes
sister Willow to Met
Gala but is later seen
holding hands with
girlfriend Sarah Snyder
at Balmain bash
It's a girl! Eddie
Murphy, 55, welcomes
daughter Izzy Oona
with girlfriend Paige
Butcher making him a
father of nine
Happy news
'Family portrait'! Pink
and daughter Willow
enjoy the ride as singer
gets ready to perform
first single in three
years on Ellen
Newly-single Millie
Mackintosh shows off
her super svelte
physique in cut-away
swimsuit as she
relaxes in Ibiza
Another holiday
'I used to drink until I
passed out': Former
TOWIE star Frankie
Essex reveals suicidal
thoughts after secret
battle with depression
Tough time
Look away, Justin!
Bieber's ex Hailey
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Baldwin snuggles up to
a handsome mystery
man at Met Gala... as
the pop star parties
solo nearby
She's got a spring in
her step! Rebel Wilson
ditches her workout
gear in favour of bold
and bright turquoise
sun dress
Ready for the sun
Coffee hit! Elizabeth
Olsen grabs caffeine fix
in cappuccino-coloured
coat after her sisters
Mary-Kate and Ashley
make an impression at
Met Gala
'It wasn't passionate!'
Demi Lovato talks why
she prefers dating
Latino men to white
guys, voting Hillary and
which of her songs
she's even sick of
'Those London days
in the sun': Ferne
McCann looks
summery in satin vest
top and matching
cropped trousers as
she enjoys stroll
following TV
appearance
Naomi Campbell
looks worse for wear as
she's propped up by
her entourage after a
heavy night partying at
the Met Gala
Partied the night away
Supermodel Kate
Moss looks effortlessly
cool as she heads out
wearing her trademark
skinny jeans and furry
jacket
London life
'Watch out Fallon,
here comes MUVA!'
Amber Rose plans to
'redefine late night' with
VH1 TV talk show
produced by Dr. Phil
Weekly chat show
Split! Aubrey O'Day
'dumps' Jersey Shore
vet Pauly D after six
months of dating
'because she thinks he
was cheating'
Rollercoaster romance
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Good girl gone
grunge! Inside Taylor
Swift's new Anna
Wintour-approved look
that sees the platinum
blonde chart-topper
looking edgier than
ever before
.
'We prepared for their
return': Jeff Goldblum
reveals alien-based
weaponry in new teaser
for Independence Day:
Resurgence
'I feel 20 years
younger!': Dynasty vet
George Hamilton, 76,
says he'll live past 100
now that he's had his
heart valve replaced
Back to his best
Hilary Duff shines in
navy blue as she joins
Younger co-star Miriam
Shor for LA screening
of their hit series
Cassic beauty
'Here we go!' Kendra
Wilkinson dons a silver
spacesuit as she films
a music video for her
first ever single
Wowing them
TOWIE's Megan
McKenna spells out costar boyfriend Pete
Wicks' initials on her
bikini as she sizzles
poolside during Dubai
trip
'Praying for good
news': Maria
Menounos, 37, shares
selfie from IVF doctor's
office as she takes a
step towards
motherhood
Big day
'He was charming, but
intense': Katie Price
claims Ryan Giggs
once flirted with her...
after footballer's
marriage split is
revealed
Amid more affair claims
Simon Cowell's son
Eric looks transfixed by
his frozen yoghurt as
he's taken out for the
day by gorgeous mum
Lauren Silverman
Keeping cool
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'I have big dreams':
Jessica Biel on her
plans to build a childfriendly cafe empire and
how Justin Timberlake
is her biggest
supporter
Ambitious
It wasn't me! Racy
Rita Ora makes another
reference to Beyonce
cheating scandal as
she wears 'Not Becky'
badge on PVC
minidress at Met Gala
afterparty
From Katy Perry's
black lipped-look to
Taylor Swift's burgundy
pout, see how the stars
made grunge lipstick
look achingly
glamorous at last
night's Met Gala
Back to work! Kylie
Jenner shows off toned
tummy as she prepares
for Puma shoot
morning after partying
with Kim and Kanye at
Met Gala
Quite a difference
Baby's first campaign!
Model Lara Bingle's
son Rocket Zot makes
modelling debut aged
13-months in cute
Mother's Day video for
Dior
Made In... Cannes!
Jess Woodley displays
her slim figure in a lilac
bandeau bikini as she
soaks up the sun in the
South of France
Pretty in pink
Sacha Baron Cohen is
mourning the death of
his millionaire father,
83, described by
employees as a 'real
gentleman' after he
died at home
surrounded by family
'Can you explain
Quantum Field
Theory?' Twitter users
tease Zoella with tricky
questions as the
YouTube star hosts a
live Q&A with fans
Ready for bed? Irina
Shayk slips into VERY
racy sheer lace
lingerie-inspired dress
with kinky boots as she
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and Bradley Cooper
attend Met Gala
afterparty
Hot to trot Julianne
Hough flashes her legs
in short baby doll
dress
The former Dancing With
The Stars pro, 27, looked
flawless
Fashion's night out!
Celebrity stylist Phillip
Bloch breaks down the
Met Gala's biggest
trends as FEMAIL
reveals how YOU can
get the looks for much
less
'I think you should be
able to love who the f***
you want': Sarah
Paulson, 41, talks
dating Holland Taylor,
73, as she strikes sexy
poses for NOTOFU
Sarah Paulson shows
off her tiny waist in a
tailored suit jacket as
she joins Nicholas
Hoult on the set
of Rebel In The Rye
Talented lady
You'll need more than
gas and air to unravel
this baby drama:
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews last
night's TV
Rumour has it two film
editors at the Beeb had
breakdowns while filming
Ready for bed! Uma
Thurman, 46, looks
sleepy as she is helped
out of a Met Gala after
party by Glee actor
Andrew Rannells
Chloe Moretz speaks
out on the 'mass frenzy'
her Brooklyn Beckham
romance has caused
and her Twitter spat
with Kim Kardashian as
she poses for quirky
shoot
'People hated me for
being Richard and
Judy's daughter': Chloe
Madeley says she rises
above body shaming
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because she's used to
being targeted by
bullies
Jamie Dornan flexes
his muscles as he
shoots dramatic
helicopter crash scene
alongside Fifty Shades
Darker co-star Robinne
Lee on set in Canada
'She had a great life':
James Franco mourns
death of his
grandmother Mitzie, 93,
as he posts throwback
photo and heartfelt
message in her honor
'Hola Cuba!' Gisele
Bundchen gets in some
sightseeing ahead of
Chanel's historic
Cruise 2017
presentation in Havana
Played tourist
'She's wearing
Becky's skin!' Beyonce,
Kim Kardashian and
Taylor Swift are
mocked as the internet
reacts to the Met Gala
gowns with hilarious
memes
EXCLUSIVE: Camille
Grammer claims she
was physically and
mentally ABUSED by
Kelsey Grammer in
bombshell court
documents
'This cannot be
happening
again': Evelyn Lozada
has revealed she has
suffered a miscarriage
for the second time in
less than a year
Going over to the dark
side: Former Home And
Away star Esther
Anderson debuts sassy
new do after changing
her hair colour before
an acting audition
SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE:
Rolling Stone guitarist
Ronnie Wood's wife
finds a way to keep all
the hounds in the
house happy
Cute cushions
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What happened to the
Halle we know? Ms
Berry, 49, covers her
sexy curves in baggy
clothes and models
funky hairdo as she
lands in NYC
Too much fun? Kris
Jenner looks a little
worse for wear as she
leaves Balmain Met
Gala after-party with
Corey Gamble
What a night!
Partying through pain!
Kylie Jenner wows in
cutaway mini-dress at
Balmain bash as she
brushes off bruised
feet and scraped legs
following Met Gala
debut
She's ripped! Khloe
Kardashian flashes
flesh in torn skinny
jeans as she catches a
flight ... after revealing
'ambition is one of my
biggest turn-ons'
Kiss and no make-up!
Jourdan Dunn looks
fresh faced as she
shares passionate
smooch with model
boyfriend Younes
Bendjima
Mummy cool! Petra
Stunt nails sports luxe
look in floral jacket and
matching leggings as
she grabs lunch with
daughter Lavinia
That's very luxe!
Zoe Saldana and
Marco Perego share a
romantic moment on
the Met Gala red carpet
as the actress soars to
new heights in
stunning Dolce &
Gabbana gown
Cleared that up! Katy
Perry wears cheeky
'Not Becky' pin as she
leaves Met Gala afterparty with Orlando
Bloom
Making a statement
Lynda Bellingham's
sons accuse their
stepfather of forcing
them to return a family
photo album amid a
bitter row over her
inheritance
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Alesha Dixon wows in
double denim as she
flashes her thighs in
slashed jeans... after
saying 'never say
never' to Mis-Teeq
reunion
Good genes

Today's headlines

Most Read

The women who say the key to good
health is NOT wearing knickers: It sounds
extraordinary but the evidence...
Now the 'family man' actor outed by US
publication as having slept with Wayne
Rooney prostitute is named all...
From middle class music lecturer's
daughter to escort girl without a scrap of
shame: ALISON BOSHOFF reveals...
'Bolshy war-losing w*****s': Jeremy Clarkson
sparks fresh fury from Argentina war
veterans by refusing to...
Women should not be allowed to travel
more than 48 miles without a male
chaperone, says British Muslim...
High blood pressure? Drinking cherry juice is
'as good as medication', study claims
Woman, 21, arrested at Sydney Airport
'spent millions on handbags and luxury
goods' after $4.6m was wrongly...
Woman, 62, is jailed for six months after
falsely claiming she was raped by two men
with Eastern European...
Lord Lucan's last big bet: Aristocrat won
massive wager on amateur golf contest
just days before he...
From lovely mummy to the enemy within:
Why having teenage children can be a lot
harder than having screaming...
Janet Jackson 'pregnant with her first
child at almost 50'
The DIET foods that are making you fat:
Expert reveals fruit juice, rice cakes and
brown bread can pile on...
From berries and nuts to a glass of red
wine each day: The foods that REALLY
boost our brain (and how often...
Wasting no time! Prince Harry hits the polo
field for a charity match just hours after he
touched down in...
'I would love to have children': Prince
Harry admits he is eager to start a family
someday but says for now...
The mothers who believe that ‘fertility gel’
used during sex helped them to get pregnant
after months of...
Forget banking, top wages are paid to IT
staff: German software firm announced
as highest paying company in...
Oh, the shame of learning to ride a bike at
65: They say you never forget - but JENNI
MURRAY did! Thank God...
Mother, 51, admits swinging spiced up her
30-year marriage and she's now in
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demand with younger men who want...
'They're very keen to keep it under wraps':
Professor Green has been 'secretly dating
banking heiress Kate...
Agony of being a 50/50 mum: Women
once held the upper hand in custody
battles. Now fathers are winning EQUAL...
Royal Navy fires warning shot at Spanish
patrol boat ‘hassling’ US nuclear submarine
attempting to dock at...
Jealous killer stabbed his lover's
boyfriend to death in a frenzied knife
attack then left his body for her...
How big should your portions be? FEMAIL
reveals the recommended serving sizes of
common foods: A lipstick’s...
Can a tin man face mask give you perfect
skin? It’s just one of the bizarre new hightech face masks...
At £22, are these really the perfect tights?
Pairs that promise to stay exactly in place
due to a more...
Prayers really DO work: Researchers
claim first evidence they can reduce
cravings among recovering...
The most unpleasant PMQs I have EVER
attended: QUENTIN LETTS watches
Cameron rapaciously attack a hesitant,...
No apology from Corbyn over his Hamas
'friends': Cameron challenges him four
times over anti-Semitic...
iPad ban for Cameron's kids: Prime Minister
reveals he has stopped his children using
the devices on...
'I've never seen him before in my life':
Londoners struggle to identify Zac
Goldsmith and Sadiq Khan on the...
Polls open across Britain as Jeremy Corbyn
faces his first ballot box test as Labour
leader with 'super...
KATIE HOPKINS: Please don’t make me
run naked down Regent Street with a
sausage up my bum. Vote Zac, you...
Voters turned away from the ballot box as
'absolute shambles' in London borough
leaves polling station staff...
When did you last have a midnight kebab?
Zac Goldsmith takes to the streets in a
desperate 24-hour push to...
Dramatic moment an abused Muslim wife
whose husband held her down and forced
her to watch beheading videos...
'I feel the whole world is against me': Meet
the women in their 40s whose lives are
being ruined by...
Is obesity CONTAGIOUS? Spores of bacteria
from the gut's of fat people 'could spread to
healthy...
Code-a-cola: Scientists find a way to hide
secret messages using FIZZY DRINKS
Muggings&scams.com: Why you may get a
lot more than you bargained for on small ads
website Gumtree
Plight of the child refugees: Zyrat is 12.
He's an orphan. And he's alone in a
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squalid French camp. If...
Victory for compassion: After Mail highlights
their plight, PM pledges sanctuary for child
refugees...
80F heat on the way this weekend:
Forecasters predict a scorcher but warn it
could bring killer smog and...
Armed police 'were scrambled to their chief
constable’s home after he was punched by a
colleague who...
Seven fractured ribs and a broken leg left
untreated: The catalogue of 200 horrific
injuries suffered by...
Do you Matt take Chris? Evans and LeBlanc
appear loved up in latest Top Gear trailer as
they race around...
First transplants for HIV-positive patients
on the NHS: Kidneys and liver from
infected donors successfully...
Why walking is good for you... even in the
smog: Health benefits of a stroll found to
outweigh harm caused...
Leicester City players to be rewarded with
£32,670 Mercedes after sealing unlikely
Premier League title win
‘Would you care if you were 23 and worth
over $10million?’ Bernard Tomic’s
disgraceful response when asked...
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